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Get connected!
Not feeling well? Need
convenient, confidential
medical advice? Call our nurse
line 24 hours a day, seven
days a week: 1-888-778-8204
or TTY: 1-855-307-6976
(Please note: the main phone
number listed in our last issue
was incorrect. We apologize
for any inconvenience.)
Call 911 if you have an urgent
medical need.

They’ve been matched for just
15 months, but Juliette Silvers
and her Senior Companion, Lana
Glover, have become fast friends.
Sometimes they shop for groceries.
Other times they just relax and
share stories over a meal. Juliette
says she is “grateful just to know I
can count on this wonderful person
sharing her life with me once a
week. When Lana visits, it always
goes too fast!”

Juliette Silvers and her Senior
Companion, Lana Glover
caring volunteers take joy in
providing the help and friendship
that allows elders to continue living
rich and independent lives.”

For more than 23 years, Senior
Companion volunteers have been
visiting seniors in their homes to
socialize and help with errands and
medical appointments. UCare has
supported this essential community
service since 2010. Last year, Senior
Companions graciously volunteered
11,000 hours of their time to visit
with UCare members throughout
the Twin Cities.

Ted Kielb became a Senior
Companion three years ago.
Until recently, he visited a Senior
Companion client every day of the
week. Ted described his Monday
client as “a real gem,” and said
he looks forward to their weekly
card games. “I signed up because I
thought it would be a great way to
give back to the community,” said
Ted, “but I discovered I get a lot
out of it, too.”

“Living alone can be difficult for
older adults with health challenges,”
said John Bringewatt, Director of
the Senior Companion Program
at Lutheran Social Service. “Our

There are more than 50 people who
are currently waiting to be matched
with a Senior Companion. If you
would like to volunteer, contact
Ann Terlizzi at 651-310-9425.
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Dear UCare for Seniors Member:
I’m very happy to tell you that UCare for Seniors Medicare
Advantage plans in Minnesota and Wisconsin have been
awarded a status of “Excellent” by the National Committee
for Quality Assurance (NCQA).
NCQA accreditation is considered the gold standard for
indicating the nation’s highest-quality health plans. This is the first time UCare
was considered for NCQA accreditation, so I’m especially pleased that we earned
the highest ranking.
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President and CEO
Nancy J. Feldman

Board of Directors
Macaran Baird, M.D., Chair

Our score was thanks in part to the many positive comments our senior members
left on surveys sent out by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.
Knowing that members like you are happy with their health plan means a great
deal to us. It tells us we are accomplishing
our goal of providing high-quality care and
services that help you stay healthy long-term.
Thank you for trusting us to provide your
health care coverage – and for being
a loyal UCare member.
Best wishes to you and yours for a healthy
and happy new year

Patricia (Pita) Adam, M.D.
Kimberly Carter
Catherine Godlewski
John Gross

Nancy J. Feldman
President and Chief Executive Officer

Jay Kiedrowski
Teresa McCarthy, M.D.
Bert McKasy
James Miller

We value your input!

Peter Mitsch

Have ideas on how we can
improve? Join our Member
Feedback Community to share
your opinions and participate
in small group discussions by
sending your name and address
to feedback@ucare.org.

William Roberts, M.D.
Sharon Shonka
Lance Teachworth
James Van Vooren, M.D.
Michael Wootten, M.D.
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To see UCare’s place on the
national list of high-quality
health care plans, visit ncqa.org.

Notice of Privacy Practices

For example, we may use your information to talk with
your doctor to coordinate a referral to a specialist.

This Notice describes how medical information about
you* may be used and disclosed and how you can get
access to this information. Please review it carefully.

We also use your information for coordination of
benefits, enrollment and eligibility status, benefits
management, utilization management, premium billing,
claims issues, and coverage decisions. For example, we
may use your information to pay your health care claims.

Effective Date: July 1, 2013

Why are we telling you this?
UCare believes it is important to keep your health
information private. In fact, the law requires us to do
so. The law also requires us to tell you about our legal
duties and privacy practices. We are required to follow
the terms of the Notice currently in effect.
What do we mean by “information?”
In this Notice, when we talk about “information,”
“medical information,” or “health information,” we
mean information about you that we collect in our
business of providing health coverage for you and
your family. It is information that identifies you.
What kinds of information do we use?
We receive information about you as part of our work
in providing health plan services and health coverage.
This information includes your name, address, and
date of birth, gender, telephone numbers, family
information, financial information, health records,
or other health information. Examples of the kinds
of information we collect include: information from
enrollment applications, claims, provider information,
and customer satisfaction or health surveys;
information you give us when you call us about a
question or when you file a complaint or appeal;
information we need to answer your question or decide
your appeal; and information you provide us to help us
obtain payment for premiums.
What do we do with this information?
We use your information to provide health plan
services to members and to operate our health plan.
These routine uses involve coordination of care,
preventive health, and case management programs.

Other uses include customer service activities,
complaints or appeals, health promotion, quality
activities, health survey information, underwriting,
actuarial studies, premium rating, legal and regulatory
compliance, risk management, professional peer review,
credentialing, accreditation, antifraud activities, as well
as business planning and administration. For example,
we may use your information to make a decision
regarding an appeal filed by you.
In addition, we may use your information to provide
you with appointment reminders, information about
treatment alternatives, or other health-related benefits
and services that may be of interest to you. We may
also share information with family members or others
you identify as involved with your care, or with the
sponsor of a group health plan, as applicable.
We do not use or disclose any genetic information for
the purpose of underwriting.
We do not sell or rent your information to anyone.
We will not use or disclose your information for
fundraising without your permission. We will only
use or disclose your information for marketing
purposes with your authorization. We treat information
about former members with the same protection as
current members.
Who sees your information?
UCare employees see your information only if
necessary to do their jobs. We have procedures and
systems to keep personal information secure from
people who do not have a right to see it. We may share
the information with providers and other companies

* In this Notice, “you” means the member and “we” means UCare.

continued on page 4 …
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… continued from page 3
What are your rights?
or persons working with or for us. We have contracts
with those companies or persons. In those contracts,
• You have the right to ask that we don’t use or share
we require that they agree to keep your information
your information in a certain way. Please note that while
confidential. This includes our lawyers, accountants,
we will try to honor your request, we are not required to agree to
auditors, third party administrators, insurance agents
your request.
or brokers, information systems companies, marketing
companies, disease management companies, or consultants. • You have the right to ask us to send information to
you at an address you choose or to request that we
We also may share your information as required or
communicate with you in a certain way. For example,
permitted by law. Information may be shared with
you may request that your mailings be sent to a work
government agencies and their contractors as part
address rather than your home address. We may ask
of regulatory reports, audits, encounter reports,
that you make your request in writing.
mandatory reporting such as child abuse, neglect,
or domestic violence; or in response to a court or
• You have the right to look at or get a copy of certain
administrative order, subpoena, or discovery request.
information we have about you. This information
We may share information with health oversight
includes records we use to make decisions about
agencies for licensure, inspections, disciplinary actions,
health coverage, such as payment, enrollment, case,
audits, investigations, government program eligibility,
or medical management records. We may ask you to
government program standards compliance, and for
make your request in writing. We may also ask you to
certain civil rights enforcement actions. We also may
provide information we need to answer your request.
share information for research, for law enforcement
We have the right to charge a reasonable fee for the
purposes, with coroners to permit identification or
cost of making and mailing the copies. In some cases,
determine cause of death, or with funeral directors
we may deny your request to inspect or obtain a copy
to allow them to carry out their duties. We may be
of your information. If we deny your request, we will
required to share information with the Secretary of
tell you in writing. We may give you a right to have
the Department of Health and Human Services to
the decision reviewed. Please let us know if you have
investigate our compliance efforts. There may be
any questions about this.
other situations when the law requires or permits
• You have the right to ask us to correct or add missing
us to share information.
information about you that we have in our records.
We only share your psychotherapy notes with your
Your request needs to be in writing. In some cases,
authorization and in certain other limited circumstances.
we may deny a request if the information is correct
and complete, if we did not create it, if we cannot
Other uses and disclosures not described above will be
share it, or if it is not part of our records. All denials
made only with your written permission. We will also
will be in writing. You may file a written statement of
accept the permission of a person with authority to
disagreement with us. We have the right to disagree
represent you.
with that statement. Even if we deny your request to
change or add to your information, you still have the
In most situations, permissions to represent you may be
right to have your written request, our written denial,
cancelled at any time. However, the cancellation will not
and your statement of disagreement included with
apply to uses or disclosures we made before we received
your information.
your cancellation. Also, once we have permission to
release your information, we cannot promise that the
• You have the right to receive a listing of the times
person who receives the information will not share it.
when we have shared your information in some cases.
continued on page 5 …
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… continued from page 4
Please note that we are not required to provide you
with a listing of information shared prior to April
14, 2003; information shared or used for treatment,
payment, and health care operations purposes;
information shared with you or someone else as
a result of your permission; information that is
shared as a result of an allowed use or disclosure;
or information shared for national security or
intelligence purposes. All requests for this list must
be in writing. We will need you to provide us specific
information so we can answer your request. If you
request this list more than once in a 12-month
period, we may charge you a reasonable fee. If you
have questions about this, please contact us at the
address provided on this page.
• You have the right to receive notifications of breaches
of your unsecured protected health information.
•Y
 ou have the right to receive a copy of this Notice
from us upon request. This Notice took effect
July 1, 2013.
How do we protect your information?
UCare protects all forms of your information, written,
electronic, and oral. We follow the state and federal
laws related to the security and confidentiality of your
information. We have many safety procedures in place
that physically, electronically, and administratively
protect your information against loss, destruction, or
misuse. These procedures include computer safeguards,
secured files and buildings, and restriction on who may
access your information.
What else do you need to know?
We may change our privacy policy from time to time.
As the law requires, we will send you our Notice if you
ask us for it. If you have questions about this Notice,
please call UCare Customer Services at the toll-free
number listed on the back of your member card. This
information is also available in other forms to people
with disabilities. Please ask us for that information.

Questions?
If you have questions or want to file a complaint,
you may contact our Privacy Officer at UCare,
Attn: Privacy Officer, P.O. Box 52, Minneapolis, MN
55440-0052. You may also file a complaint with
the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health &
Human Services at the Office for Civil Rights, U.S.
Department of Health & Human Services, 233 N.
Michigan Ave., Suite 240, Chicago, IL 60601. We
will not retaliate against you for filing a complaint.

Go paperless!
Over the years, UCare has taken
steps to reduce our impact on the
environment. We’ve eliminated use of Styrofoam
cups, placed recycle containers at all workstations,
and programmed our energy-efficient lighting to
shut off whenever our buildings are unoccupied.
Want to join our effort? Go paperless!
Log on to ucare.org and choose to receive
your member materials electronically. It’s
convenient, clears the clutter, and helps
conserve natural resources.

Easy does it
Wish you could print your misplaced member
ID card? Want to email customer services
instead of calling? Our secure member website
now includes many new services to make
managing your health care easier and secure.
•
•
•
•
•

Access your medical claims
Print your UCare member ID card
Send secure web mail to customer services
Find answers to frequently asked questions
Read important member materials, including
this newsletter !
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Time for your tune up?
When it comes to cars, most people know it’s important
to have a mechanic check under the hood periodically.
But one of the tools that helps show whether our own
internal systems are running well – colorectal cancer
screening – isn’t used by one in three adults.
Regular colorectal cancer testing is one of the best
ways to prevent colorectal cancer, because finding and
removing abnormal growths (polyps) early can help stop
cancer before it starts.
Did you know ?

• Initially, most people with colorectal cancer don’t
experience any symptoms. When they eventually seek
treatment, colon cancer can be much more difficult
to treat.
• Cancerous growths found in an early stage are usually
smaller and can be easier to treat.
• Nine out of 10 people whose colon cancer is
discovered early will be alive five years later, and many
live a normal life span.
• Colonoscopy exams may not be your only option for
colorectal cancer screening. Ask your doctor which test
is right for you.
“The best screening test is the one you do,” says
Russel Kuzel, M.D., M.M.M., Chief Medical Officer
at UCare. “Talk to your doctor and then make your
appointment, because there’s no benefit from just having
the conversation.”
Sources: American Cancer Society, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Watch our website for details about how you
can get rewarded for completing your colon
cancer screening test.

Options for colorectal cancer
screening exams
Colonoscopy
•T
 he amount of preparation fluids used
has been reduced
•M
 ost people experience only slight
discomfort during the exam
•R
 epeat in 10 years, unless your doctor
recommends otherwise
Sigmoidoscopy
•U
 sually doesn’t require preparation
• Sedation usually not needed
• Repeat in five years
In-home test
• No preparation required
• Simple stool collection at home
•R
 eturn sample to your
doctor’s office
• Repeat in one year

New in

2015
Get reliable health information
fast with WebNurse
No need to search the Internet endlessly – now
you can communicate directly with UCare nurses
at any time of the day or night in our secure
member site. Simply send your general health
questions and, within 24 hours, a nurse will reply
to you with information.
Call 911 if you have an urgent medical need.
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Fat-free and 11
grams of protein!

Pear Nog

Making a switch may make $ense
You may know that the Affordable Care Act will gradually narrow
the prescription drug coverage gap (also known as the doughnut hole)
each year until it disappears in 2020. But did you know there are easy
ways to stretch your pharmacy dollars until then?
Here’s how:
1. Gather your medications and member ID card.
2. Visit ucare.org to access one of our pharmacy tools like our 2015
formulary or drug search tool.
3. Look up your drugs to see if there are generic alternatives or lower
tier medications that are similar to the ones you are taking. Then,
ask your doctor if you can make a change.
“Using generic drugs and lower-tier medications can often help save
money while delivering the same health benefit,” said Kerry Bendel,
Pharmacy Director at UCare. “But before making any type of change
to your medication, remember to ask your doctor or pharmacist to
make sure it’s right for you.”

Medication myths and facts
1. For some prescription drugs, the capsule form costs less

than tablets. True

False

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Number of servings: 1
Ingredients
1 pear, peeled, cored, cut in chunks
½ cup skim milk
¼ cup egg substitute
1 teaspoon brown sugar
large pinch cinnamon
2 ice cubes, cracked
Directions
Place all ingredients in blender. Blend
at high speed for 15 seconds.
Recipe courtesy of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
Fruits & Veggies Matter.

Delta Dental is
coming January 1!
If your plan includes dental benefits,
your dental benefits will be managed
by Delta Dental of Minnesota (Delta
Dental) starting January 1. Need a
dentist? Check your 2015 provider
directory for a current listing of
providers in the Delta Dental network.

2. Brand name drugs give better health and treatment
results. True False
3. Generic drugs are less expensive because the
manufacturers don’t have to pay the high cost
associated with developing and testing new drugs.
True False
4. FDA-approved generic drugs have the same strength,
purity, and quality as brand-name drugs. True False

Your opinion matters!
Every year, the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services
mails two surveys to randomly
selected Medicare members. These
confidential surveys help us monitor
and improve the quality of our health
care services, so if you receive one,
please fill it out and send it in.
ucare.org 7

Quiz Answers: 1. True, 2. False, 3. True, 4. True
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Planning ahead to avoid hospital readmission

Important plan information

People make lists to prepare for grocery or holiday shopping because they
don’t like the inconvenience of returning to places where they’ve just been.
But it’s more than inconvenient when your return trip is to the hospital for
readmission. Each year, approximately two million Medicare patients are
readmitted within the first month after leaving the hospital. The estimated
annual cost to Medicare is almost $26 billion dollars. “Planning ahead can
help you make a smooth transition home from the hospital,” said Mike Lynch,
M.D., Medical Director at UCare, “and it may help you avoid any bumps
along the road to recovery.”

This information is available FREE
in other forms to people with
disabilities by calling:

When you leave the hospital

❏ Shop for groceries and refill
prescriptions so you have what
you need for your first few weeks
at home.
❏ Make a list of emergency and
after-hours phone numbers for
your doctor, hospital, clinic,
and caregivers.
❏ Arrange your ride home from the
hospital and bring in a caregiver,
if needed.
❏ Ask your doctor if you will need
any special medical equipment
(e.g., grab bar, shower chair,
crutches, etc.). If possible, have
that in place for your return home.
❏ Give your doctor a list of all
prescriptions, over the counter
medicines, vitamins, and
supplements you are taking.

❏ Get written discharge instructions
and review them with your doctor
so you know what to do while you
recover, and which symptoms may
be warning signs.
❏ Schedule follow-up medical
appointments, including
transportation.
❏ Discuss any new medications
with your doctor, and ask for a
medication schedule, so you know
how much, and how often to take
your drugs. Medication problems
are the most common reason for
readmission.
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Customer Services
612-676-3600
1-877-523-1515 toll free
TTY machine/Hearing impaired
612-676-6810
1-800-688-2534 toll free
24 hours a day, seven days a week
ucare.org
Blog:
www.healthsmartsblog.org
www.facebook.com/
ucarehealthplan
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… continued from previous page
section on ucare.org and link to the Prescription
Drug (Part D) information page. Or call Customer
Services 24/7 at 612-676-3600 or 1-877-523-1515
toll free.
How members can receive complex case
management services
Case management – also known as care management
or care coordination – is a collaboration between the
member and case manager to assess, plan, facilitate,
evaluate, and advocate for options and services
to meet a member’s comprehensive health needs.
UCare case managers work with members to ensure
they have the necessary support to keep their health
conditions in check and lead a healthy life.
UCare provides complex case management services
for members with multiple complex conditions.
UCare’s goal is to help members improve their health
and quality of life, and become more self-reliant in
managing their health care. UCare’s complex case
managers are nurses who help our members by
coordinating their care and access to services.
Members or their caregivers are encouraged to
contact UCare to be screened for the complex
case management program. They can complete
the complex case management program referral
form – found on ucare.org in the Important
Coverage Information in About Us – or call the

case management numbers below. If members meet
the program criteria, they are offered the option to
enroll in our complex case management program. If
members do not meet the program criteria, they may
be referred to one of UCare’s disease management
programs.
 Care’s Complex Case Management Phone Line:
U
612-676-6538
 Care’s Complex Case Management Fax Line:
U
612-884-2284
UCare cares about quality
UCare’s Quality Program upholds our mission
to improve the health of our members through
innovative services and partnerships across
communities. The program is evaluated on an
annual basis to ensure its structure is effective
and meaningful and meets regulatory standards
and guidelines. The results can be found in our
annual program evaluation and are used to develop,
prioritize, and track our progress towards goals in
the annual quality work plan for the upcoming year
to assure the effectiveness of the program.
To learn more about UCare’s Quality Program and to
view our annual quality documents, visit the Quality
Highlights section of About Us at ucare.org.

Working
Together for
Your Health

A Guide to Your Health Care

Working
Together for
Your Health

A Guide to Your Health Care
Are you curious about how we make coverage
decisions? Did you know we monitor the quality
of our services on an ongoing basis? Would
you like to find the most current prescription
drug list (formulary)?
We want you to get the most out of your UCare
membership. That’s why we created this guide
to explain some of the ways we help you manage
your health. The guide also provides important
information about UCare’s coverage decisions
designed to help members receive the best care.

For detailed information about these health coverage topics, please visit the About Us section
of our website – ucare.org – and link to Important Coverage Information. You can also call
Customer Services 24/7 at 612-676-3600 or 1-877-523-1515 toll free. TTY text machine users
can call 612-676-6810 or 1-800-688-2534.

How UCare makes coverage decisions
Utilization management – as we call our coverage
decision-making process – refers to how our medical
directors review and evaluate the medical necessity,
appropriateness, and efficiency of the use of health
care services, procedures, and facilities. This health
plan function supports our goal to provide the right
care at the right time to our members.
At UCare, utilization management decision making
is based on appropriateness of care and service,
and existence of coverage. We do not compensate
practitioners or individuals for denials of service or
authorizations; do not offer incentives to encourage
denials of service or authorizations; and do not
encourage decisions that limit use of services. UCare
ensures objectivity and impartiality in making
coverage decisions that will not influence hiring,
compensation, termination, or promotion.
We offer members access to utilization review staff
during business hours and a voice mail box to leave
messages after hours (collect calls are accepted).
Our utilization management contact numbers are
as follows:
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.:		
Phone: 612-676-6705 or 1-877-447-4384 toll free
After-hours:		
Fax (confidential): 612-884-2499
Phone: 612-676-6705
For TTY text machine users:
Phone: 612-676-6810 or 1-800-688-2534 toll free

Members can access these numbers to send
requests for services or authorization, utilization
requests, supporting clinical information, and other
documentation to support the service or authorization
request. Interpretation services are available 24 hours,
seven days a week, by calling Customer Services
(612-676-3600 or 1-877-523-1515 toll free) for
members requesting language assistance.
How we evaluate new technology
We want our members to receive care that meets high
medical standards, while making sure that it is the
best quality of care and value. When new technologies
enter the marketplace (devices, procedures, and
medications), UCare’s medical leaders carefully
evaluate them for effectiveness. They use information
gathered from many sources and standard-setting
organizations in our evaluation.
How we administer your pharmacy benefits
UCare for Seniors members enrolled in a plan with
a prescription or pharmacy benefit receive coverage
for drugs included in UCare’s formulary (drug list).
The formulary is a list of covered drugs selected by
UCare in consultation with a team of health care
providers, which represents the medications believed
to be a necessary part of a quality treatment program.
Members must use network pharmacies to access
their prescription drug benefit.
For the most current drug list (formulary) and
pharmacy benefits information – including medications
affected by Prior Authorization and Step Therapy
requirements – please visit the UCare for Seniors
continued on next page …

